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Faceworks - A crushing leap
towards recycling

In the run to be the leading company in demolition and land excavation across the Maltese
Islands, Faceworks Ltd. has just invested in their first cutting edge crusher; the Sandvik QJ341.
It is the ninth addition in the machinery lineup of Faceworks Ltd. The heavy machine weighing
approximately 52 tons can handle up to 400 tons of material per hour ranging from soft stone to
concrete blocks. It is capable of crushing material in different sizes while separating the manually
set sizes in different areas simultaneously.
The single person operated heavy machinery is another step towards sustainability and recycling.
It uses water to minimize the generated fly dust to mitigate the environmental impact while in
operation. The material demolished from the numerous sites by Faceworks Ltd. is processed and
prepared as backfilling in the various construction phases. In this manner, Faceworks Ltd. aims
towards maximizing the recycling potential of the company.

Keeping in Touch is the monthly newsletter of Famalco Group.

Birthdays in August

Camilleri Kersten - 1st
Ohayon Rebekah - 12th
Sciberras Antoine - 16th
Micallef Louis - 18th
McCairn Neil - 20th
Scicluna Joseph - 22nd
Nugent Dennis Paul - 23rd
Zerafa Tony - 27th
Mallia Alexia - 27th
Mangion Christian - 28th
Mujic Edina - 30th

Recruits in August

Peter Vella

Comm. & Business
Development Manager
Fritz Energy Ltd

Ryan Muscat

Accountant
Famalco Group

Leadership Quotes
Induction training for
Coldwell Banker staff

• "If you want to achieve greatness stop asking for
permission." ~ Anonymous
• To achieve greatness, start where you are, use
what you have, do what you can. ~ Arthur Ashe
• “Vision without action is a daydream. Action
without vision is a nightmare.”  ~ Japanese
Proverb

New recruits in Coldwell Banker Paramount Realty, a real estate
services division of Famalco Group, have participated in a multisession induction programme delivered by seasoned estate
agent Mario Fenech.  The group composed of experienced and
new recruits went through the Coldwell Banker Works system,
the code of conduct an agent, fee structure, tools of the trade,
how to assist customers in selling their property and types of
property available in Malta.   

• "Don't judge each day by the harvest you reap,
but by the seeds you plant." ~ Robert Louis
Stevenson

The course went into such detail as explaining common jargon
used in the real estate industry in Malta like measuring units
(tomna, qasba, etc. dating back to 13th century feudal times)
and legal terminology.  Staff was also given an overview of
appropriate forms and procedures to follow, tips to attract
listings and conclude deals.  

• “Many of life's failures are people who did not
realize how close they were to success when
they gave up.”  ~  Thomas A. Edison

The induction programme is part of Famalco Group’s strategy to
roll out a comprehensive training programme to all employees
within their respective companies and departments.
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Gioia® Bananas continues to
reward its loyal trade partners
Fruitland Co. Ltd, Famalco Group’s fruit and trading division
has once again rewarded one of its loyal trade partners;
brothers Sunny and Bertu Bezzina by sponsoring a colourful
and fruity vehicle wrapping. One can see the revamped
fruit van parked in Naxxar road, San Gwann in front of the
brothers’ own greengrocer.
The Bezzina brothers have been loyal customers of Fruitland
Co. Ltd for the past twenty years and have been in the fruit
industry since the eighties. Today, the Bezzina brothers have
their own greengrocer store whilst also distribute Gioia®
Bananas and other fruit to several hotels and restaurants in
the Maltese Islands.
We take this opportunity to thank Sunny and Bertu for their
loyalty towards Fruitland and Gioia® Bananas in particular,
and would like to wish them many more successful years of
operation in the fruit and vegetable business.

Gioia® Bananas Facebook
competition winners June 2014
Congratulations to the winners of the Gioia® Bananas Facebook Caption
Competition. Fans are encouraged to keep visiting the Gioia® Bananas
Facebook page so they do not miss out on many more competitions
and prizes.

Briony, Hamrun

‘Hi Mr. president…I heard that
Bananas are very healthy is it
true? :P’

Daniela, Mtarfa

'Hey Mr President, keep calm
& have Gioia Bananas, I’m sure
USA wont win the World Cup
this year, hope to see you in
Malta soon!'

www.facebook.com/GioiaBananas

Antonella, Hal-Luqa

‘La Gioia della vita!’

Anthony, Hamrun

‘Hello? Erm...we are out of Gioia
Bananas here! What shall I do?’

Gioia® Bananas makes GLOBAL NEWS

Fruitland’s own private label banana brand has made headlines this month in the banana world
when it was featured on FreshFruitPortal.com. This online publication brings together a team
of professionals who strive to keep readers informed on the ever changing world of the export
fruit industry in the prime fruit growing nations of the Southern Hemisphere. Particularly
FreshFruitPortal.com wanted to know how Gioia® bananas is managing to distinguish itself
in the Maltese fruit market and what are its plans for the future. The link to the full article
is http://www.freshfruitportal.com/2014/07/28/fruit-company-hopes-to-create-maltaschiquita/?country=others or otherwise click on the article link pasted on Gioia bananas
Facebook wall.
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Famalco Gro

A Night to Celebrate

“And the award goes to....”.
These were the words that stole
the night amongst a huge dose
of laughter, good company,
tasty food and hit music. Great
atmosphere was in the air
during this year’s Famalco Group
annual hog roast, hosted by the
directors at Fra Brettel Estates.
Organised by Famalco Group
Social Committee, the funny
awards ceremony was very much
awaited, dishing out sarcastic
titles in the lines of Mr. Beer Belly,
Ms Short, Mr Moody, Ms Sexy
Legs. This year’s event marked
the 20 years of establishment
of Famalco Group and was very
well attended by over a hundred
people including staff and for
the first time HOG Malta Chapter
members (when these smell a hog
roast, they will always show up).
Well done to everyone involved
in the organisation and all the inhouse helpers.

oup 2014 BBQ
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Fruitland Co. Ltd appointed
sales representative of Catalytic
Generators, LLC. (USA)
Nutritious & delicious, many types of fruit are available at the grocer,
restaurant, convenience store and other places, usually ripe and ready to
eat. These fruits require expert attention from seed to shelf and ripening is
a major process in the journey of fruit. It is often the key link in achieving
optimal eating quality for many types of fruits and it involves several factors,
including harvest maturity, proper temperature, airflow, humidity and
ethylene.
Catalytic Generators revolutionized the fruit ripening industry when they
invented a system that creates ethylene in ripening rooms. Almost 40 years
ago, they gave fresh produce companies the ability to make their own
ethylene for fruit ripening. No longer do ripeners have to use dangerous
ethylene application systems, because their system, consisting of a Catalytic
Generator and Ethy-Gen® II Concentrate, make it much easier and safer to
apply ethylene. Their process quickly and safely produces small, controlled
amounts of ethylene, and when used as directed, cannot create explosive
amounts of ethylene.

THE

BANANA

RIPENING

PROCESS

For several years now, Fruitland Co. Ltd has been the appointed sales
distributor of Catalytic Generators LLC for Malta, Morocco, Tunisia, Algeria
and Libya. This year has been a very successful year for Fruitland since
Catalytic Generators LLC has extended our exclusive sales territory by adding
Moldova and Azerbaijan. The strong bond between Fruitland Co. Ltd and
Catalytic Generators LLC ensures that Fruitland Co. Ltd can continue to give
excellent service and technical backup to its international customers.

Keep in touch with Faceworks Ltd &
Fulani Properties Ltd on Facebook!
In today’s fast moving digital era, social
networking is a powerful marketing tool
to promote products and services offered.
In this respect, both Faceworks Ltd and
Fulani Properties Ltd have launched their
respective Facebook pages.
This ensures that both prospective buyers
and estate agents are kept abreast of
Fulani Properties Ltd latest developments.
Faceworks Ltd also has its share on the
network keeping clients abreast of the
current projects and the latest machinery
the company has invested in.

www.facebook.com/Faceworks Ltd.
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www.facebook.com/Fulani Properties

Harley-Davidson World
Ride annual event
The Harley-Davidson World Ride is an annual
event in June spread over two days, during which
Harley owners are invited to log in the kilometres
they ride during these days. This year, HOG Malta
Chapter took part in the event with a ride that
started early on Sunday, taking the 25 riders and
their pillions through all the towns and villages of
Malta and Gozo. On Monday, fewer riders joined
in due to work exigencies, but those who joined
in rode through all the other small hamlets in
Malta such as Baħrija, Mtaħleb etc. At the end
of the ride, each bike logged in an average of
370km, thus logging a total of over 9,000km from
the tiny island of Malta. A total of 17 million km
were logged in globally.

Fritz Energy
2014 and Beyond

From it's establishment in 2009 to date,
Fritz Energy Ltd. has been involved
in a number of projects ranging from
photovoltaic installations to the supply
of biodiesel fuel. As is exemplary of
Famalco Group, Fritz Energy Ltd. has
remained at the forefront of latest
industry trends albeit the relatively low
profile in these last months.
The company is now gearing up to
offer a complete turnkey forecourt
solution to its client base. Under Ing.
Ryan Fava's consultancy services, the
team is now being augmented with
additional engineering, architectural

and commercial expertise to satisfy
the growing demand in a tight
timeframe without compromising
on the high quality and customercentric philosophy which has become
synonymous with Fritz Energy Ltd.

technologies such as photovoltaic
mounted canopies, energy efficient
lighting, building cladding and
rainwater harvesting to provide a
one stop petrol station management
package in line with the clients' needs.

The company boasts of expertise in
the evaluation, design and build of
petroleum filling stations (EPFS) and
similarly can undertake projects for
the relocation of fuel stations (RFS).
Furthermore Fritz Energy Ltd. is in a
position to consolidate its expertise
in the other areas of renewable
and environmental sustainable

The company will be following up
with potential clients in the coming
months through it's team and back
office support staff of the whole Group.
Questions or requests for tailor made
solutions can be sent on email address
info@fritzenergy.com
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From the Famalco Family…

NORBERT GAUCI

Age: 36
Status: Married
I joined Famalco Group back in 2013
My first job was working as a barman
My dream job is an astronaut
The best part of my job is sales
The worst part of my job is waking up early
My most memorable experiences are my childrens' birth
My Dream car is Range Rover Vogue SE
My favourite actor is Al Pacino
My favourite cartoon character is Lupin
My favourite food is charcoal-grilled bistecca Fiorentina
In my free time I ride my motorcycle and train for trials
I love my family
I am happy when I have a full stomach
I wish I lived in a big villa with a detached pool
Something not many people know about me is that I am bald

The
illuminations
of the month!

45 Years Young
On the 28th of July,
Famalco Group employees
celebrated with Director,
Hermann Mallia as he blew
out 45 candles on his cake.
The employees made sure
he becomes the latest
fashionista trend setter
with the gifts presented to
him and Hermann, true to
his Business Development
blood is already searching
for the best catwalk to don
his clothes. There is a long
way to go for the next Paco
Robanne Invictus perfume
TV commercial!
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